
AF729: 7 Bedroom Cortijo for Sale in Albox, Almería

Casa Berbel - A country house in the Albox area. (Resale) Fantastic detached 7 bedroom country house for sale in Almeria,
situated in the Albox area. This huge property has a build size of around 500m2, and is set in a plot of 4000m2 planted with
orange, lemon, olive, almond, pear, g and apple trees, along with grape vines. An impressive gated entrance gives access
to the driveway which leads up to the house, garages and large car port which also houses a barbecue area. Steps lead up
to a large terrace to the front of the house, and the front door opens into an entrance hall. The spacious living room has a
feature replace with inset wood burner and a large open archway through to good sized fully tted kitchen with plenty of
space for a table & chairs. There is a separate lounge with a replace housing a wood burner and patio doors leading out
to the terrace which has magni cent views over the surrounding countryside. Also on ground oor is a utility room, a
double bedroom with en-suite shower room, two further double bedrooms and a separate family bathroom. Doors from
the entrance hall give access to stairs leading up to a sitting room, two double bedrooms, and a corridor leading to one
further double bedroom with a dressing room, and a separate shower room. Stairs from the ground oor lead down to
another kitchen / bar on the lower ground oor. On this level is also an o ce (7th bedroom), a shower room, and two
garages, one of which has a replace and a large walk-in storage fridge. The property bene ts from oil red central heating.
To one side of the main entrance drive is an aviary, and there is also a dog kennel area, a chicken coup, and machinery
shed. The property bene ts from an irrigation water deposit and the trees are fed by an automatic irrigation system. This
property would be perfect for a rural hotel or B&B.

Albox is large market town in Almeria, Andalusia located in the northeastern part of the Almanzora Valley and 120 km from
the provincial capital, Almería . In 2014 it had 11,715 inhabitants, a surface area of 168.42 km² with a density of 69
inhabitants per square kilometre. The post code is 04800.

Location

The town itself sits between the Sierra de los Filabres and the Sierra de los Estaciones mountain ranges on the banks of
the ancient river bed of the Almanzora Valley. North is Velez Rubio, South is Cantoria, West is Oria and East is Arboleas.

The municipality is made up of the villages of Llano de las Animas, Llano del Espino, Llano de Los Olleres, La Molata and
Las Pocicas. Other scattered nuclei are Fuente del Marqués and Aljambra with many tiny hamlets dotted around.

The new motorway under development will decrease the length of time it currently takes to get to the coast but Vera playa
and Garrucha are about a half an hour's drive from the town centre. Corvera, Murcia's airport, and Almeria airport are
almost an equal distance from Albox and approximately an hour and a half away.

✓ 7 Bedrooms ✓ 4 Bathrooms ✓ 500m² Build size
✓ 4,000m² Plot size ✓ No Pool ✓

550,000€ ≃£477,895
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